
Drop Form Instructions: 
Faculty & Staff

Office of the Registrar



New Drop From Overview

1. Students logs in and completes the form. 

2. Form is routed to the Department Chair 
and Admin. Assistant.

3. Department Chair/Admin Assistant 
reassigns the form to Instructor of Record.

4. Instructor then Approves or Rejects. If 
Approved include the Last Date of 
Attendance. 

5. Upon Approval, Form is routed to Registrar 
Office for processing. 

The form is at the following link: 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.
aspx?id=8RT9wFxYP0aj__4H0ojI65tUhqCV8lRKr
8_niU3saGFURVY4TlE3Wkc0RE5QQlVOWko4N
DdNRTRUNi4u

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=8RT9wFxYP0aj__4H0ojI65tUhqCV8lRKr8_niU3saGFURVY4TlE3Wkc0RE5QQlVOWko4NDdNRTRUNi4u


After a student submits a form, an email like 
this one is routed Department Admin. Assistant 
and Department Chair. A similar email will 
appear for the instructor when the form is 
reassigned. 

The submitted by line shows who was logged 
into the form and serves as the student’s 
signature. Please Verify that this information 
matches what is submitted in the form. Use the 
course and section to determine who to 
reassign the form. 

To reassign the form, click either on Drop 
Course – Professor Only, Approve, or Reject. 
The result will be a web page opening open to 
Microsoft Flow. 

Email Notice about Form Submission or Reassignment 



The Department Admin Assistant or Department 
Chair will reassign drop forms to the professors 
for the course. 

Because Flow is connected to our user database, 
it auto populates all names in the system that 
start the same way. 

Please make sure to reassign the request to the 
correct instructor. 

On the right hand side there is a little window 
that has the same information as the email only 
less formatted. You can select Approve, Reject, 
or Reassign as the status. 

Reassigning a Form to Another Person



When you are approving the request, you must 
enter the Last Date of Attendance for the student 
in the comment box. 

If you do not enter it, the approval will be sent 
back to you to repeat the process. It will be a loop 
until you include the last date of attendance. 

Approving a Drop Form



If you are rejecting the course drop for any reason, 
please include the reason in the comment section. 

This allows the Office of the Registrar to know why 
and can answer assist with answering questions 
about what happened with the request instead of 
having to follow up with you (possibly months) 
later. 

Rejecting a Drop Form



If the approval/rejection/reassign goes through, you 
will get this message in the right hand window. 

At that point, you are done. It could take up to 3 
business days for the Office of the Registrar to 
process the request. If you have any questions, 
please contact us about it at adddrop@lsua.edu or 
registrar@lsua.edu. 

Notice about Record
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